1924 Relay Team

Left to right: Porter, Read, Doheny, Healey, Sinbach, Coburn, Stewart, Billings (capt.)

HANDICAP TRACK MEET TOMORROW

Full Intercollegiate Order Will Start Promptly at Three O’clock—Varsity Cross-Country Team Will Not Compete

PREDICT CLOSE EVENTS

The annual full handicaps track meet will be held on Fen’s Field tomorrow afternoon. This meet is held primarily to enable the coaches and officials to get a line on the men who have run in the ten-mile and 440-yard events, and to formulate training plans for the season. This meet is not as dramatic as the Intercollegiate meet which comes during the eight week period in the spring.

The full program of 12 events will be run off according to the interval selection order. The first event will start at promptly at 3 o’clock. The entries, which closed last night, indicate that many of the events will be very closely contested in the meet. While T. Kirby of New York was appointed referee of the Intercollegiates, at a meeting held in Hartford on their trip to the big city, and may sign un

DANNSREST

The varsity cross-country men will be unable to compete since they have an important game this afternoon. The most interest in the distance events is undoubtedly greatly increased, however, by the numerous other distance races, such as the ten-mile and 440-yard events, scheduled.

The absence of George Danier will greatly lower the standard of the hammer throw. This will be more than offset, however, by the extremely close field in the high jump. The elimination will be chosen and all interested in track and field sports are urged by the management to attend.

“MIKE” SEeks VICTORY AGAIN ON FIELD DAY

One of the stellar performances of the track season was that given by the undefeated Mike in the so-called "brush and mud" race. Mike, as usual, was well ahead of the field, and the other runners were unable to catch him. The closest he came was in the second 440-yard dash, where he was about 20 yards ahead of the second runner.

One of the runners who was ahead of Mike in the second 440-yard dash was Tom, who has been doing some very good work this season. Tom is expected to win the 220-yard dash tomorrow afternoon.

MRS. FOX was bragging one day about the large number of her cubs. "How many cubs do you bring into the world at one time?" she asked the LIONESS.

"Only ONE," replied the Lioness—but it’s a LION.

MURADS COST 20 CENTS for a BOX of 10—but THEY’RE MURADS!

MURADS would be lower priced if we left out all or part of the 100% Turkish tobaccos of the purest and best varieties grown—or if we substituted inferior grades of Turkish tobacco.

But they wouldn’t be MURADS—they’d only be Foxes!

"Judge for yourself!—"